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REAL ESTATE.

'THE BEST

iiwifi
LOTS

OlsT LAKE-ST.,
AT THE

iiffsstoni Car Slis,
jjlo£3 3E3 ,

SCV'GIjT OB Ali TOGETHER,

a k s&m
BT

E L. TURNER,
102 Washington-st.,

(SECOND FIiOOB).

FOR_SALB.
Ite Business al BesilH lots
laHenry Wisner’s Addition, corner
Hilwaukee-av. and Diversoy-st.,
near Boulevard, Logan Park, Depot,
School, and Omnibus Lino. Ground
high, ornamented with trees, streets
ell made, good improvements, and
growing rapidly. Parties desiring
a home or a good investment will
fndthls the place; small payments
end long time.' No money down re-
quired. of parties who build imme-
diately. Title perfect. We takeyou
to see the property. Call at 145
South Clark-st., Room 10.

WISNEE BEOS.

fob sat.Th)
CHOICE PEOEEBTY IN

HYDE PARK,
CALUMET,

. SOUTH CHICAGO,
WILDWOOD,

THORNTON,
CORNELL,

ENGLEWOOD, aii SOM ENGLEWOOD.
EB3SrH"2" J- GOODRICH,

Fifial Estate Broker, 125 Dearborn-st:

!0 CAPITALISTS.
We have in our bunds for sale two of the

best tracts for Subdivision, and decidedly
the greatest bargains which have been ofler-
edinChicago anytime during the last two
rears ; $25,000 cash on one, and SIOO,OOO
cash on the other required as the first pay-
ment, the balance on long time at a low rate
ofinterest. We can easilymake from 50 to
100per centper on the investment
by retailing theabove in lota. These offers
ire only open for a few days.

_

CLABKE, XiAYTOIT & CO.,
120 LaSolle-st.

FOR SALE.
A LARGE LIST OF

CMcago Residences
fa ill parts of the city, at prices ranging from 540,000
dointo 52,030, marble or stono fronts, brick or frame
tnwhnre hnflv-«iand cuttago*.

J. W. BOYDEN, Real Estate Agent,
ISReaper Block, S5 Clark-st.

SOUTH CHICAGO!
TAYLOR’S ADDITION.

Finest Residence Property In South Chicago. See this
property before buying elsewhere. Rolling Mills and
other luanuiacturiag establishments fully under way.

Dice Taylor’s Addition, Room 5, 127 Dearbom-st., orEwing House, South Chicago.

PRAIRIE-AV.
Tie southwestcomer of Prairie-ar. and Twenty-first-at-

Thls choicecorner, 73 or 40x178 feet, with or without Im-
provements, is offered on very favorable terms for a few
fcfi, by the owner. B. W. TUOMAS,

ISTOTICE.
A btrrain, 7#acres of land and house and barn, withus Apple* trees; Plums, Cherries, Currento, and other

tnitm abundance; only 30 miles out on the Northwestern
g*um*<L For particulars call or address ROBERT 8.WILCOA, 113and IU East Randolph-st.

Fir Sals n Easy Tras,
Sense, bam, and lot 48x125, on Warren-ar.; price, S6,SOCt

$8,006. Call or address
-

R. GOODMAN, £33 Warren-av.

FOR SALE.
Bargain, 60 feetnorthwest corner 'Wabaah-

■*• tad Thirty-third-st. Apply to the owner,
ALFRED JAMES,

. Southwestcomer Mmt<«on and Clark-sta.

MEDICAL.

Marks a new era in the treatment of
Catarrh and Neuralgia, and rad-
ictliy CURES when and whore all
Jtner known means and methods

“®ve totally failed. Practiced only
ST Dr. CLESSON PEATT, at the
ralmer House.

fete, Mess. Astiima. ConsMjtion.
you become hopelessly Incurable, apply to DOC-
W. INGRAHAM. 187 South Clark-sl., and be

Medicine fomUfaed at cost. Free low._— ____

TREES.

Trees! Trees! Trees!
• trees wanted. Will set out and warrant 2toMaple, $1; 4to 5 inch, $3; cue-half cash, balance

trees at wholesale very cheap. Will attend per-
»setting out large elms. Address

P. CHAMBERS.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE GREAT ADELPHI!
lASTEE HSTIVAI WEEK!

Entire Mammoth.Double Company!

WOOD,

WOOD.
■ell for tho nextten days A No. l-dryTraverse Msple Wood at $8.60 per cord, delivered

distance: the aamo sawed and split,
AlsQpipagaqhard wood «Übe and all kinds* M Fifcfc T. J. BAKER,m mw** JOdjUoMA

Wbt Paito
TO BENT.

Coal or Transportation
DOCK.

The 840 feet of Dock Proper-
ty at the west end of Lake-st.
Bridge, formerly occupied by
the UNION TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY,

To Rent.
APPLY TO

MATTOCKS & MASON,
523 WABASH-AV.

To Rent.
The Elegant House, comer Michigan-av.

and Sixteen,th-st., now occupiedby Mr. Geo.
M. Pullman. Sold house,having all modern
improvements, and being heatedthroughout
by steam, will be rented at areasonable price
to responsible party, by

J. M. MARSHALL,
RealEstate and Renting Agent,

97 South darkest.

For Bent.
Second, third, and fourth floors,

southeast corner State and Late-
sts. (old City Hotel corner); steam
elevator and heated by steam. Eent
cheap to good tenants.

PAGE, BEO&CO.

■OPO K.ESrC^2?.
Sure ai 4 Upper Hus,

In Windett’s Building,
Corner of State and Randolph-sts. Prominent corner.
Fine light. Moderate root. Apply to W3C. H. SAMP-
SON A CO., 144LaSallo-st., Otis Block.

TOE B^ZBUSTT.
The thrcc-story brick building, with basement, 60x75

feet, Noe. 23, £5 and 27 North Clinton-st, These promises
having light and access on three sices, with large storage
capacity, and containing a steam engine and shafting,
are welladapted for manufacturing purposes. They can
bo rented fora term of years at a moderate rcn*.

FOlt SALK.—A good special charter with liberal pro-
visions. Apply to ARTHUR RYEHSON, 44 Portland
Block, and W. D. KEIIFOOT A CO., S5 Bast Washing-
ton-st.

To Rent.
On a prominent and centrally located business corner,

Erick Building containing50 rooms, and all the appoint-
ments desirable fora Family Hotel. Arare chance to the
right party. Address BUSINESS, care Tribune office.

TO RENT.
From May 1. the second, third, and fourth floors of Store
No. 11lSouth Water-eU, corner of Dearborn, suitable
for light jobbing business. Separate entrance on South
Watcr-st. and Dearborn, with hoistway. Inquire of

H. A. BOGARDUS A CO., IS6 Sonth Water-st.

TO RENT.
Stores in Keller’s Building, Northeast Corner Harrison

and H*lstcd*Bt«. Suitable lor Dry Goods, and Boots and
Shoes. A good bu.-dnets already established. Terms
moderate. Apply at 9) Madison-st.

FOB
By Morey & Magill, 77 Olark-st,, Cliicago.

OFFICES.
TO KENT—Elepint Office. In Superior Block, 75. 77, 79

South Clark-st, Elevator, Speaking Tubce, ko. Low
rents to goodtenants.

FOR R/BISTT,
Store and Easement, 109 East Madison-st.,
Now occupied by Cleveland Paper Co. Size 27x165, Ap*
ply to WM. K. SAMPSON d CO.,

11-1 LaSalle-st., Olis Block.

FOR ZR/ZBIsTT,
STORE AND BASEMENT,
No. 66 East Lako-st., now occupied by Ballard. Fast k
Co. Apply to WM. H. SAMPSON k CO..

1H LaSaUc-st., Otis Block.

Dock to Sent.
South Branch, near Halsted-st. Ap-
ply to WM. RIPLEY,

23S .South Walcr-at,

GENERAL NOTICES-

TO TBS PUBLIC.
A report hat been and Is bring circulated that we sro

out of business, and that parties sending goods to us
to sell cannot obtain their money for goods sold. We de-
nounce the perpetrators and their emissaries rs most vilo
slanderers and unworthy the confidence of honorable
bii'iacM men.
It is true, we hare suffered sererely.but we havo never

Imt our manhood or reputation. Wo have been In busi-
ness ia Chicago eighteen years, are stiU in business, and
intend to continue, and will conduct cur business as we
have always done, with credit to ourselves and to the City
of Chicago. Wo still bare that which we nlways had,
INTEGRITY, ENERGY and QUALIFICATION, with
which wo built upoar reputation and business. Bat wo
mustadmit that we lack the \nSD and muss which is
deemedby manyas being nil that is requisite to roako an
auctioneer, and the qualification of traducing others to
build upa business.

Wm. A. Butters & Co., Auctioneers,
108 Enst I>lntHson-Bt.Dock to Rent.

Dock 200x300 feet, on southwest corner of Monroe and
Market-sts. Apply to GEO. F. HARDI.NG,

Room 13, 151 Mouroo-st.

DOCK TO KENT
BRIDGEPORT,

Formerly occupied by Great Eastern Railroad: 900 feet
front; Bidc-trncks from Chicago k Alton. Sea To Lo&oo
column. Apply to E. BRAINARD,

156 Waehlagton-st., Room 36.

DOCK TO RENT.
From May 1, tho dock now occupied by HATCH, HOL-

BROOK k CO., comer Arcbor-av. and Grove-st., 2nd
feet on River; 320 feet deep, with railroad track. Apply
to JAMES C. KING, 246 South Watcr-st.

TO RENT.
Second story of stores 205, 207, 2C9, 211, SIS, and 215 KJo-

rie-st., comer Dearborn, size 110x120. connected, suitable
for manufacturing purpose.', with room in basement for
steam power. Cali at 2u5 Kimlo-st.

THE AJNimAIi PARISH MEETING
OF CHRIST CHURCH (PROTESTANT F.PISCOPAL)
will be held in the basement of the church, corner Michl-
gan-ar. and Twenty-iourth-st.. on Easier Monday mom-

April 6, at 8 o’clock, for the election of Wardens and
Vestrymen, and tho transaction of such other businees as
mar er.iae bs.'uro tie meotlne. liyordor of the Vctnr,
March 2S. IS7I. HJahßi O. hMITH.

Clerk pro tom.

FOR BALE.
Desirable Pew in First Presbyterian Chnrch for cash.
Orwill trade for lot otsierchandiso. Addices D sl» Trib-
une office. .

MARBLE MANTELS,
MONUMENTS AND TILING.

THE OOWAK MARBLE UU- 11 North CUrk-«t.

GRANITE MONUMENTS.
SCZIUItISMAN & HAND 3IANTEL CO.*

Miehlgan-Av � corner Van Haren-st.

ANAESTHETIC.
tyo >jLitXisa tX*JS«

Teeth Extracted Without Pain,
LvQsinE CAMPBELL'S LOCAL ANAESTHETIC, now
largclrused in Central New York.' Does away with tbo
Tvccisarr use of gas and chloroform, leaving the patient
entirely somlble daring tho painless operation, and harm-
wfrom injorious oouscquruccs. Samples for trial and

” Bo*«3, ret OOgb, CUcwfc

O-AJEtID.
DR. M. yr. SHKRWOOD’S Dental-Rooms are ns-

— o?«d to the northwest comer of State and Madlson-sts.,
Do*> Block, Room 13. The bust artificial te*tbare made.
U as Vitalized Air, and eatracte teeth without pain. _

POLITICAL.

-TO THE PUBLIC.
In response to the all

numerous friends of the °J. Chi-
cago,I have consented to accep. ai candidacy

pOfttUon of W«t TownCpjjgto*^

TOWN TROUBLES.

The Republicans Nominate a
South-Town Ticket.

Johns Rodbcrtus Is Pot la as As-
sessor.

TheVest-Siders Set Up Two Pats,
Two Mikes, and a Jim.

The Workingmen’s Ticket—An Expres-
sion of Firm and Upright

Principles.

Another Opinion on the Collect*
or’s Salary.

SOUTH TOWH EEPTJBLICAU CONVEN-
TION.

ARepublican Convention was held in the Council
Chamber yesterday afternoon, to nominate town
officers for South Chicago. There was a large attend-
ance of spectators,—the same gentlemen who have
attended Republican Conventions for many a year.
The proceedings were orderly.

GETTING STARTED.
Aid. SldweU called the meeting to order, explained

its object, and asked who they would have to preside
over their deliberations.

Ira W. Buell was unanimously elected, and Aid.
Richardson was made Secretary.

Mr. Bruyton moved for a Committee onCredentials,
which was appointed, as follows:

First Ward, Harry Hammer; Second, Thomas
Carson ; Third, David Coey; Fourth, A. J. Galloway;
Fifth, IL B. Drayton ; Sixth, Constantine Haun.

The Committee retired and reported the list ofdelegates already published.
Chairmen of delegations were authorized to cast the

vote of the wards, and it was decided tovote viva voce.
COLLECTOR.

Mr. Brayton nominated D. C, Leech for Collector.
There being no other candidate, the nomination wat

made unanimous.
ASSESSOR.

Ur. Sana nominated Julius Itodbertns for Assessor.
Murry Nelson nominated W. H. B. Gray.
The vote stood: Bodbertus—First Ward,s rotes;

Second, 7 ; Third, 21; Fourth, 1; Fifth, 2 ; Sixth, 10.
Total, 4G. Gray—Fourth Ward, 10; Fifth Ward, 17.Total, 33.

liodbcrtuawon.
srrZBTTSOB.

Aaron Gibbs, D. J. Lyon, A. G, *nd c. 0,
Otto were nominated for Supervisor. . MLyon withdrew.

Dr. Glbbo made a speech, saying that $25 would bo
ample compensation for the duties of Supervisor, and
$lO lor Town Clerk. lie hoped they would require a
pledge from the nominees not to take exorbitant sala-
ries. He would withdraw.

Mr.Calkins withdrew in favor of Mr. Gibbs.
The vote stood:. Lyou, 42; Glbbe, 37.
Lyon woe nominated. 4town am
Aid. Coey nominated 11. C. Waring for Town Clerk.

Mr. Waring wasa coloredman, and would draw the
colored vote.

Harry Hammer nominated C.F. Tillson.
Tho votestood—Waning, 73; Tillson, 6.
Waring was the man.

CONSTABLE.
Fred. Lcybrsndt, William McMahon, and SamuelP.

Russell w-ff' nominated for Constable.
It was :.i .meed that Bussed would take no more

than the leg;.: fees.
Leybrutidl received the same recommendation.
Mr. Nelson wanted to know if McMahon would

pledge himself.
Mr. Lyon did not see what good a personal pledge

would do. It was an aflront to ask a man to give such
a pledge.

Leybrandtwaa withdrawn.
Harry Hammersaid McMahon had fought and bled

for his country, having been four years m the army,
and he would not take more than the legal fees.

The vote stood: McMahon, CO; Bussell, 19.
Mediation wasnominated.
The Conventionadjourned.

THE WEST gIBEItS IET COtTNOIL.
A meeting of Weal Side patriots was held lost even-

ing in the saloon comer of Bias Island arenne and
Gurley street. It was slow In gathering, and slower in
getting to work when it did gather. Theaffair might
be called a political “blind-boil ” on the part of the
West Side. There was considerable difficulty in find-
ing a Chairman.

A SAGACIOUS PERSON,
Bitting on a barrel, suggested Frank Lawler. Francis,
with startling modesty, declined. Another benefactor
of Mskind suggested “Maj, Hayes.” That hero de-
clared that hebelonged to the Sixth Ward, and was
getting out tickets for the Clerkship. [Cheers.] A
philanthropist, with very dirty hands and a beard like
a venerable bear, suggested Mike Ahem. That gentle-
man turned pale withagitation, and bid himself in the
shadow of the stove. At this juncture, somebody
shouted

“JOE KELLY.”
Joseph came np with great confidence, and, remov-

ing a hat thst*would do credit to thetraditional
Brother Jonathan, rapped an ancient table, and in a
stern voice shouted “Order.” His appeal had »mal!
effect, eo he mounted a chair, and spoke as follows :

WIIT 7
Gentlemen: Why are wc hero? Does any one know ?

I don't myself. Who called this meeting? What is it
Who d’ye wantas Secretary pro tim?

“BillyFrazer," shouted a dozen voices, and “Billy,"
supporting his pet leg with a crooked stick, waddled to
a chair and looked important.

Then ensueda dead silpere.
When this had lasted for a considerable time the

Cholrman rose, rapped the table, and shouted
“Order.”

DO SAY SOMETHING.
“I rise,” said be, “to beg that ye’ll all say some-

thing on what is to be said, 1/ there is anything to tav.
If there ain’t let us adjourn, [Clarks of dissent.] If
any gentleman wants a drink, ho can have it when the
Chair is through talking.”

This announcement would have been eminently
satisfactory had the Chairaforesaid agreed to bear the
expenses or given ony sign of “drying up,” which he
didn’t.

“Order, gentlemen,” shouted Mr. Kelly, for the
third time, by way of exordiumto another speech. “Is
there any umn hero as has nothing to say 7’’

FRANCIS, THE CARBir.lt.
Everybody protected that Frank Lawler answered

that description.
Frank, accordingly, conquered his native bashinl-

ncss, eyed for a moment some active flies upon the
ceiling, and then, fixing his orbe on the atupldest-look-
ing meral)erof society in the room, said;
“I think town organization forChicago isa hum-

bug. [Groans and cheers,] Tis a fraud, gentlemen—-
a swindle. [Great discord.} Now, I don't know noth-
ing about this meeting, unless U is to dissent from the
Twelfth street nominations. I have ”

“ LAKST O’DRIE*,"
shouted the crowd in chorus, as that well-known pro-
duction ofErin’s fruitful sod came into the saloon,
closely accompanied by Mr. Wall, who is rowing in the
game political scow.

Mr. Lawler’s eloquence flagged under the following
announcement by the bar-tender :

•* Gentlemen, Mr. O’Brien wishes to treat the
bouse.”u Hurroo for O'Brien I" “Civil doubt him, any-
way ! n “ ’Tin himself was always free wid his money,
and kind people foraim,”

“Be me sowl,” cried one excited Celt, “Larry, yer
eowl, yc’vo the owld drop in ye. Arrah, whist cow.
Don’t ye remember the owld, ancient motto of yer
family In the times that’s gene 7 i’e don’t, eh 7 Well,
here it is : • Lamh Sadir gon oughtcr n

“What the divil ia that7” said Larry, rather
amazed.
“Greek, owld Greek, the same as what’s-bis-name

taught the Greeks. They call it Irish, now, for fun.
It manes, bowiver, ‘ The sthrong hand uppermost.’
an’ that’s the way ’twill be with you against the other

oration produced great applause, amid whlcn
the Chairman looked utterly distraught.

wall’s treat.
“ilr Wall wants to trite the crowd,” bawled the

bar-keeper, excitedly, and lUia brought another round
of cheering, while the aaioon commenced to fill up
n’“ Ord-r," ahonted Mr. Kelly, once more. “What
ar« wo going to doj” “ Tate a drink,” auggeatod a
person kindly disposed.

THE NEW TICKET.

Mr. Frazer—l make it aa a motion that we appoint
a new ticket right off. [Cheery.]

Thia v» carried, and five citizens, whoes name* are
lost to fame, were assigned the imposing duty of get-
ting up “ the slate.”

Their labors, after twoweary hour*, resulted thus :

Collector,P. T.Hickey ; Assessor. Pat Rafferty ; Su-
pervisor, James Kinkade; Clerk, Michael McMahon ;

Constable, Michael O’Brien.
A motion to lay on the table was defeated, and. after

considerable discord, the “ ticket ”was indorsed.
The saviors of theircountry then took an additional

drink and adjourned.

THE WOEKINGMEITS APPEAL.
The workingmen of North Chicago have issued a

circular, from which tho following interesting extracts
are made:
“ The town elections are approaching, and many

will yet hesitateas to the course they should adopt in
this coming contest. As unanimous m the verdict ha*
been last fall, aa undecided are the voters now in the
choice they have to make. We may Just aa well con-
fess at once, that those who have staked their hopes
upon the achievement* of the new * People’s Party*

hare been sadly disappointed. The men that hareelected lo office have not fulfilled the people's
expectation-, and some nave become traitor* to thePnuaples and platform of the so-called ‘People 1*Corruption still reigns triumphant, the

Ix4B becn graced by scenes thatsuoula not be tolerated in a civilized community, and
*. taken place of an honest,fair, and Just City Government.

! J“ been made by this ‘Ring* of tha
wWp e8 ****' nct in open broad dav

m4Sß' meetingof citizens assembled.’but by about half a dozen satellites of. 4 Boss Hesing *

in sestet coneiace in the back room of rUgcr-beeronSedgwick street ‘ Thestupid rotihg cattleof the horth blue have to do our bidding, wecontrolthexr votes, and they need not inquire into theter of the men we propose V Abeautiful proceedingin a Republican country! Many of nahave felt theirop grasp of the tyrant in the old country, wenow suffer ourselves to be enthralled by a pettyusurperof the people’s opinion and free choice, namedA. C. Heslng, in a country that bosses to possess thebroadest constitution of political freedom or any coun-
try on the face of the oarth ?

44 The workingmen of Chicago are not willing to bomade the tools of a horde of political adventurera,bummers, and old dilapidated wire-pullers, who haveno heart for the laborer’s interests, in fact, for any-
body’s interest but their own. To fill their pockets istheir chief and solo object. In order to break thiacor-
rupt ring; of professional politicians, the 4 Workiug-
tnen’ii Party * has been organized. Our first principle
shall be to select men for office who have never court-
ed an office, who are honorable, respectable citizens,men who have been selectedfrom our very midst;men, who feel for us, whose beaus beat for us,and who understand our wants and our suf-ferings. It is useless to describe in detail allthe wrongs the workingmen have to en-
counter in consequence of unjust laws, framed by thegreat monopolist through bis hirelings, the politicalbummers and professional politicians, Everr
workingman has more or less felt the Injustice of theeicstlug laws. It is time to wake up, and take ourdunUniea into our own hands, and not intrust them toscheming demagogue* and toUUcal wire-pullers. Theworkingmen and the tradesmen must stand togetherla this contest, for every dollar the laborer is deprived
of the tradesman loses. The gigantic polypus monop-
oly is extending its funga over the tradesman, as wellas over the workingman, to mako both subservient toIts power; to mold their mind in accordance with ua
schemes is the grand object in view. It will always
find a servile press to support Us cause, for moneyweighs heavier in the scale than justice and equal
rights.
“ The Workingmen’s Partv have therefore concludedto place their own candidates before the neopie. They

have been nominated and ratified in two open mass-meetings, and the most orderly and largest mass-
meetinga that bare ever been held in Chicago. Theyare all men taken from the midst or the people, notone of them ever solicitedan office, not one of them I*
a political bummer, every one commands the respect
of the community in which he resides, and each of
them is entitled to the regard of every honest man.
To use the celebrated phrase of Shakespeare in thetragedy of Hamlet. 4 Look ou this picture”:

WORKINGMEN'S TICKET,

For A&stssor—George F. Duflfey, a plumber, bom inChicago. Lis father an old settler, a firm and intelli-gent man. 275 Harlbnt street.
For Collector—John G. Meyer, a prominent citizen of

the North Side, 144 Clybos.ru avenue.
For Supervisor— August Am did, gilder, anda pa-triot, 294 North avenue.'
For Town Clerk—Fred Ocsl, Jr., a broom-maker,

and an nnassumlug young man, 233 North avenue.
For Constable —James Jones, an expressman, of

straight and upright principles, 245 Division street.u And then look at this:
TUB UESCNO TICKET.

For Assessor—Gust A,Korn, a saloon-keeper (four
years In the city), - who never had any property to bo
assessed.

For Collector—George Kncrr, in office sicca 1858, at
the public crib for eighteen years,an old political worn-
outparty-horse.

For Supervisor—Bob Kenny, an ambitious offish-
seeker.

For Town Clerk— « ■■ ■, an unfledged office
seeker.

For Constable—Patrick Daley, a pugnacious office-
seeker,”

THE LAW IN THE CASE.
Chicago, April 4,1874.

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune:
8m: It is well that Messrs. Dickey k Caulfield

took the precaution to inform the public that their
opinion, published in this morning’s Tribune, upon
the question of the salary of Town Collector was not
an ex-parte opinion, for, without such assurance, the
opinion Itself would certainly create a false impres-
sion. Mr. Ouahan does not claim such merit for his
opinion: yet his method of reasoning is the same as
that of Messrs. Dickey k Caulfield. Both, in order to
make the section of thelaw in question sustain their
views, find it necessary to remodel and transpose the
several clauses of the section. In fact, the learned
gentlemen arrogate the prerogatives of theLegislature
in order to make the language conform to their
opinions, which they inferm us are not ex-partc.
They admit by inference, if not directly, that the
section as it was framed and passed by the Legislature
does not sustain their opinion; and yet we are in-
formed that such an opinion was given on the merits,
and was notau ex-parte opinion.

The first part of the section provides that each Townor District Collector shall beallowed a commission of 2
per cent on all moneys collected by him, to be paid out
of the respective funds collected. The second clausaprovides that, in any case where the compensation eo
allowed shall bo insufficient, tho Town or County
Board may allow an additional compensation or per
diem in lieu of other or greater commissions, in which
case said additional compensation shall bo paid out of
the town or county treasury, as the case may require.
The third clause provides, further, that ail excess of
commissions and fees over $1,500 shall be paid into the
townor district treasury.

It is plain, taking this statute as it reads, that the
first proviso only applies when the 2 per cent allowed
In the first clause of the section is nota sufficient com-
pensation. There is no power given to theTown or
County Board to take any action whatever in relation
to the compensation of the Town Collector where thecommissions allowed in the first clause would be a
sufficient compensation, and in that case the greatest
compensation the Collector could retain under the
second proviso would be $1,500. Therefore, the only
case where the Collector could get over $1,500, allowing
the opinion of Messrs. Dickey, Caulfield, and Onaban
to be correct, would be where the amount collected was
so small that the commissions would not amount to
that sum, and where tho work performed by the Col-
lector is so great that the 2 per cent will amount to
more than $1,560, that sum would bo the limit of com-
pensation.

They have no power to give the Collectora salary
instead of his commission.-, but simply where such
compensation would be insufficient, instead of increas-
ing the rate percent of commissions, they may allow
auadditional compensation. The sum to be paid out
of the Treasury' is only to be a sum which, added to
the 2 percent commission on moneys collected by
the Collector, will make in the aggregate what the
Board considers a sufficient compensation, which the
last dame provides shall not exceed $1,500.

Under this new of the case, tho second proviso can
only mean that $1,5C0 shall be the maximum amount
which the Collectorcan receive and retain as compeu-
pensutlon for bis services. If it should
happen after tho adililicmal compensation is
fixed by the Board that tan commission
on the amount collected would make, when added to
such sum, more than f1,5C0, then the excess cf such
commissions and fees shall be paid into the Treasury.
If this ia not the correct Interpretation of the last
clause, then what do the words ** commissions ”and
“ foes ” mean 7 What other fees are mentioned In tho
act? What reason would the Legislature hate to pro-
vide that the Collectors should pay to the Treasurer tho
commissions in excess of $1,200, and then to receiva
.back the same or a greater amount ? Under the inter-
pretation givt-n to the statute by the opinions men-
tioned, the $1,500 limitation would be without sense or
effect. O. L. Parrish.

MISCELLAHEOT7S.
TET ASOTHEB WEST (TEDS TICKET.

A meeting of voters of the West Side who are sot
satisfied wiih any of the dozen tickets already in the
field was held at No. 223 JVest Randolph street last
evening, to nominate their favorites for town officers.
There were fifteen people present, seven of whom were
very drunk. C. H,Scaulan, a saloon-keeper, presided,
and made a speech. He said the “workingmen ”wem
not represented onany of the tickets, and the Eleventh
Ward nad been entirely Ignored. The rich men «;oo!d
fcny upan ordinary Assessor, and one was needed who
would be above taking money, and do Justice to �.very.
one. ’

The following persona were nominated for theojficea
named without opposition:

Collector—John Buchler, the banker, who is expected
to furnish the mousy.

Supervisor—John Conway, Foreman at the Gas-
Works, who can “control I,SOO votes.”

Assessor—James W. Clark, also an employe of the
Gas Company, who has “many friends.” He was
Town Clerk last year.

Town Clerk—Thomas Kenney, who is said to have
“much influence ’* among the ward politicians.

Constable—John Itcidy, who Is well known among
the “boys,” and expected to poll a heavy vote.

The meeting then adjourned.
Thomas Wall, Bupcrviarr of the West Town last

year, intends to run as an independe nt candidate for
that office Tuesday,

Michael MaMabon wants to be Town Clerk of the
West Town, and will enter therace on his own hook.

OARVEHT IS OCT.
A pen-on by the name of George Oarvery, who has

never been publicly mentioned as a candidate, writes
to The Tribche, stating that “business!* so press-
ing ”that be cannot “ devote the time to the complete
fulfilment of the important duties devolving up tho
Supervisor,” and hence retire* from the contest.

THE FAITHLESS o’RRIET.
Aid. Fitzgerald. Conrad Cripp, and other* have

made up a South Bide ticket whereon Pat O’Brien, tho
present Supervisor, is candidate for Collector, and
John B. Gartemann for Assessor. This conduct of
O’Brien’s ia regarded with disfavor by the upright
Michael Evans, who considers it base political trick-
ery.

Where Will I Go
to buy a first-class Range or Cooking Stove 7 Why to
Bangs Bros., corner of State and Van Boren streets.
They have sold hundreds of the“Richmond **Palace
ranges, and also have the anti-clinker “CrownCook,”
the latest and beat effort of the Bantow Store Com*
pany.

TO KENT.
Famished Honse No. U1 South Wood-st., from May

1. Is brick, with basement. All modem im-
provement*. Inquire neat door.

A Dock to Lease.
179xi£S. comer Eiazle-st. and the North Branch, now

occupied by MEEKS ABATES, Inquire at Room No. 8
Music Block, 51 Olark-st.

TO MANUFACTURERS.
Wo hare a building on Consist., near Madison, with

steam engine, which wo will lease to some responsible
Strty andtake a share of the profits for rent and power,

usings must be legitimate, and good references fur-
nished . KKKIt. DaVLSONA WELCH. 142LaSalle-rt. _

BUSINESS CHANCES.

W GAPITALISTS.
Apartnerin one of tha oWost Mercantile Houses In the

citv, boing about to withdraw from active business. will
di'oos* his interest (a ouu-bal(interest) in the bu-rincta
to such partyas may be acceptable to the remaining part-
ner.. The business is entirely safe, and will payat least

will be required, which includes a half-
interest la tho partnership Real Estate, on which the
business is located. Jf deiired, this wumcaabe paid in
lastnllnicnls dnrlng,the nert two years, with satis.actory
security and in torch*. Address AS7, Tribune office.

FOR SALE.
OLD ESTABLISHF.D

Mian ii Stove Ste
IV. offer for «ale oarretail stock. conslsttoEof Builders'

Ha-ciwaro Stoves, and House-iurnisliiag (roods, Inclnd-Si' Viimr.-s aud Lease of lirst door of store, in order toSvc ciir entira attention to onr wholesale UnstnMS. Thof|k°ifnew. and --eful.va^d^^.£ajo^ar-
FOR SALE.

A rood chance fa offered, wishing to sell out mr retail
Shoe Store on acceuut of entering exclusively

intowholesale, Iwill give to the right partyabargam.iSasostble aa£ leas# cl property to suit a VT °‘
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HATS.

Hint’s Dress Sill
A>’D

BOBBY PELT HATS.
AH the Most Desirable Styles

of tbe Season,
AT

12©
OLAEK-ST.

IPES & BERNES
THE SPA.

PIANOS AND OBGANS.

200 PMOS&OEMS
To Bent or ftr Sale on tbs

most favorable terms.

W. W. KIMBALL,
Conor Stats ail Maia-sta,

CHICAGO.

SECOHD-HAHD
Ml.

W« hiie in stock a very largo number of rood second*
hand pianos at 575 and upwards, made by Haines, Stein-
way. Gelid. Obickering, Knabo, Bmoreoc. Stock, and
others, iji of which weoffer to the trade and nt retail at
unprecedentedly low prices. SMITH A NIXON,

General Agent* for Stolnway's Pianos,

CHINA. GLASSWARE, &o.

EADIXS’ GOODS.

PRIOR TO THEIR REMOVAL
MAY 1,

IMIEIM BROS.,
224 & 226 West Madison-st.,

Ctmtmne to Offer Disoal Earpis.
We will place on Sale during this week:
25 pieces colored Cashmeres at 50c per

yard.
300 pieces colored Alpacas, plain and

striped, at 25c per yard.
50 pieces real Japanese Silks at SOoper

yard.
50 pieces colored Mohairs at 35c per yard.
25 pieces Silk Pongee at 75cper yard.
100 pieces Black Alpacas, best quality,

from 25c upward.
40 pieces Lyons Gros Grain Silks at $1.25,

$1.50, $1.65, and $1.90 per yard.
23 pieces Cassimeres at $1.25, worth $2.
25 pieces Cassimeresfor Boy’s wear at 65

and 750 per yard.
50 pieces IrishLinen at 60c, worth 900.
500 pieces Sash Ribbons in black, colored,

brocaded, moire antique, plaid, and striped,
at ono-halftheir value.

20,000 yards Hamburg Edgings and la-
ser tings innew designs at a great bargain.

100 dozenImported Corsets at 75c, worth
$1.50.

100 dozen Imported Corsets at sl, worth
$2.

100 dozenImported Corsets at $1.25,worth
$2.50.

100 dozonlmportedCorsetsat$2.75,worth
$4.50.

Bargains in all Departments
until May 1.C-m-KTA,

ALBERT PICK,
(Successor to K. O. LAWRKNCK A CO.),

105 STATE-ST.,
(Near Field, Letter A Co.},

Offers to the public, aside from hia
Splendid and Rich Stock of BJ3GU-
XjAJR GOODS, the balance of a

BANKRUPT STOCK
Por which he is Assignee,consist-

ing of

Mem Glass and German dim,
La?a, Parian, and Jap Ware,
Met and Butt Sets,
At 33 1-3 Per Cent

Below WHOLESALE FIGDBE3.
' omoo;ssL3E3zi-sr.

FINANCIAL.

XEm/EESuns fb *9 tr 'Oy *\V
/fi/?

IT., Metiioiist

BAN!,
diartered ty flu

Exclusively a
state or Illinois,
Savings Bank.

105 CLAES-S' Clinrcli Block
Six per coatcompound interest on deport*. Passbr>ok3

free. Money also invested for other* oo Bond sad Mort-
gage in smell sums at 10per cent interest; no charge to
lender for abstract or legal examination of title.

GKO. SCOVILLB, President.
Wm. Kklset RtED, Cashier.
Note—During the recent panic, this Bonk has paid all

deposits ou demand, without notice.

A Quarterly Dlieei
Of 3 Hpercent bos been declared by tbo Directors of the
National Bank of Conunei CO. payable on and after Mon-
day, April 6. E. MAYNARD, Cashier.

PEW RENTAL
The Annual Bental of Pews in Christ

Church (Reformed Episcopal), Bishop Che-
ney, Hector, will take place on MONDAY
EVENING, April 6, at 1% o’clock, at the
Church, corner Michigan-ar. and Twenty-

fourth-at. Those desirous of obtaining Sit-
tings in said Churchareparticularly request-
ed to be present.

HENRY C. SMITH, Treasurer,

NOTICE.
The undersigned will, from now on, personally super-

vise his business, established in 1856. and, as formerly,
deal in B&oozt, Ham, Shoulders, and Lard. Packing
Houso and Salesrooms at 144 and 14S North Union-sU,
corner ofBobbud-t. ml“’’^OuTs'p.iCHEERG.

ZEPHYRS, CANVAS, &c.

60 Sta,te“i^th
RETAIL STOCK OF.

Zephyrs, Canvas, Emhroiheries,
AND KNIT GOODS,

To be closedout regardless ofcost withinthe
next fourteendays.

KIUZIB, Assignee.

FOR SAJLC.

FORCED SALE!
House on Leased Ground, with.

Stock of Fnmtiro!
Together or separate. Bids received for
three days by

_W. I). GIBSON, Prov. Assign©©*
* 74 and 76 Bandolph-st.

QUILLS, QUILL TOOTHPICKS,
AND aUILL PENS,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

OULYEE, PAGE, HOYNE & 00.,

FRUIT.

OIE-ESKnEBTO--
MME. GKUNBAU, Importer and retail dealer la Mfl-

Unerr Good*, will give a grand opening at her new and
elegant store, 544 Wabasb-av., oa Wednesday and
Thursday of this week, whore aho will displaya fine »to«k of
Hats. Bonnots, French Flowers, etc., together with all
the novelties of the season, la the very latest Peris, Lon-
don, and New York styles. The attention of the ladles is
especially invited to this announcement.

Property Owners, Attention!
Until 15th inst. Tar Sale Certificates held by the City of

Chicago cenb* redeemed at 10 percent premium, after
which date the rate will be increased to20 percent.

S. S. HAYES, City Comptroller.
CmCAQQ, April 1, 1874.

A Picture of a He.
MOVING SPRING TRUCKS and careful Drivers fur-

nished to more Furniture. Office, 125 Kichigan-ar.

Special Notice.
Fifteen thousandnames for sale of Fanner# and Me-

chanics : 4,000 in Ohio, 4,000 Wisconsin, 7.U0 Illinois.
Parties wishing circulars sent into the wintry will hare
their orders filled by applying to S. E. FRENCH <k CO.,
IM East Madisoa-st.. Room a.

DANBURY NEWS.
■Wittiestpaper in America. Send subscriptions to Room

1 Journal Building.Chicago. Apentewanted.

TO EXCHANGE.
We have a party desirous of ex-

changing from twenty to forty lots
in a very desirable location for an
equity in a house and lot on one of
the avenues south, and east ofMxch-
lffan-sv. GEO, J, BHSRMAITi or Ji
B, EBABU3Y, 03 DoarborMt,

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &o.

WATCHES!
WATCHES!

We will open on to-morrow (Mon-
day) a line of the most desirable
■Watches—stem-win ding—ofall sizes,
at very low prices.

I.IATSO9 & GO.,
■ State and Monroe-sts.

nannsi
Special inducements for the

Spring Trade, m Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks,
Materials, &c,

GILES, BED. fk GO.,
208 & 288 faM-ai

Fine Goods for Presentation
and Bridal Presents sent for
selection to any part of the
Northwest.

Hew
Jewelry.

Hew and elegantstyles of Jewelry
and Silverware are being received
and opened daily at

PEACOCK’S,
£3O State-st.,

OPPOSITE FIELD. LEXTER 4 CO.’S.

As usual, we guaran-
tee a perfect fit and very
best of material in
Shirts ordered from

HOYT BROS.,
Successors to Porter & Hoyt.

84Madiaon-et., McVieker’s TheatreBldg.

PRINTERS. STATIONERS. &c.

LADIES
Of Chicago and the Northwest. I know it’s a delicate
matter, but >our natural homeliness is enJy excelled oy
your elegant dressing and sweet tempers. Those are
traits that can come of breeding. Ceauty comes only
with TOILETING. Sample box fur two stamrs.

DK LA SANTA. Agent. 144 Madlsoa-9t._

DENTISTRY.

GO

Saratoga sends Gey-
ser, Michigan sends
Magnetic,and Kentucky
sends Blue Lick Water
fresh from the Springs
to the “ Spa” of BUCK &

EAYEEE,makers of the
“ Mars ” Cologne. FURNITURE.

Aa pi BUYS -A- GOODtfSBOOK CASE,
M with Desk combined, at C. C. HOLTON A

CO.'S.. 30 and 271 Stato-«t.

rfjv%HSDressiDg Case CMierSet
iaiW that U really fine at C. C. HOLTON A

CO. tS.,SE9aDd27lStato-st.

large stock of Furniture at the very lowest
prices found in the city.

C. C. HOLTOH & CO.,
SCO & 271 Sfate-st.

REMOVALS.

3FS.E33i2:C>X7'J^SLa.

EISKffOOB & DDNKLEE
HAVE REMOVED TO

171 and 173 Lake-st.
1. C. GBHHEBADIS

INSURANCE A6ENCY,
EOMOVED TO .

110 EMi. fastoEton BM, GtQpago.
KOTARY .PUBLIC. ;

-

r

Madame Zoe Lassagne,'
Importer of French lingerie and Embroideries, bos re*
moved to 244 Wabash-av., where aha will keep a nice as-
sortment of Ladies* Ftno Underwear, Embroidered
Yokes, Bands. Children's Drosses, Ladies’ Frcnch'Caps,
Collars and Cuffs, etc. .

Opening—Wodnoadny and Thursday. Best assortment
of French Stamping Patterns. Embroidery done toorder.

PHOTO GRAPHY.

GIVEN' AWAY
fti’s PMootMc' Slnflio,

288 West Madlson-st.,

TWO FINE BERLIN FINISH CAB-
INET PHOTOGRAPHS

With every dozen of our Beautiful Card
Photographs,which are not equaled in the
city. Call and aee specimens of work.

SHIRTS,

CREMATION.
Par Bale, a small collection of Rare Antiquities, from

the Stone and Bronze Aye, Including a funeralUra
need la Cremation, in which wore placed the bones ami
ashes of the persons burned; must be near 2.0C0 years old.
Also, severalold books, onoof which is 350 /SIHfApply to GEO. P.

W6 Fulton-st.. alter 3 p. m.

FISCHER, ARNOLD & FISCHER,
98 & 100 South Water-st.,

Have just received, in good order,
500 bxs Lemons, 300 bxs Oranges,
10 cases Bananas, and a variety of
early Vegetablesand TropicalFruits
from tbo extreme South. Country
orders carefully filled.
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